Thesis Competition 2012

1st PRIZE
Javed Uzma, Cardiff University
The Missing Link?: Testing the Role of Employee Wellbeing in Mediating the Relationship between the Work Environment and Voluntary Labour Turnover

2nd PRIZE
Zhu Andy Yunlong, Grenoble Ecole De Management

3rd PRIZE
Bohman, Claes, Stockholm School of Economics
Attraction: A New Driver of Learning and Innovation

The following dissertations have been distinguished (with no ranking):

Abdelrehim Neveen, The York Management School, University of York
Paper: Oil Nationalisation and Managerial Disclosure: The Case of Anglo-Iranian Oil Company, 1933-1951

Filipovic Davor, University of Zagreb,
Paper: Modeling of Exogenous and Endogenous Organizational Variables for Successful Takeover

Helin Jenny, Jönköping International Business School
Paper: Living Moments in Family Meetings: A Process Study in the Family Business Context

Mehrpouya, Afshin, ESSEC Business School
Paper: From God to Markets: A Study of the Transformation of Meanings as Responsible Investments Moved to the Mainstream

Niemi, Hertta Katriina, Hanken School of Economics
Paper: Managing in The “Golden Cage”: An Ethnographic Study of Work, Management and Gender in Parliamentary Administration

Vilen, Tanja, Hanken School of Economics
Paper: Being in Between: An Ethnographic Study of Opera and Dialogical Identity Construction

Xu, Fang, University of Kent
Paper: Bibliometric Assessments of Research Output Quality within The HEFCE Framework